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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 9, 1965

in Or Uth Tear

Dr. Borys Surawicz, Heart
Specialist Here Thursday

The Murray Calloway County Medical Cerder arid the Vetere=
Heart Society will sponsor its Four- Hospital in Lexinoton and at the
teenth Annual Heort Consultant Ireland Army Hospital in Fort
Day on Thursday. February 11 by Knox. Kentucky
looting to Murray Dr. Borys SurHe became a United States citizen
' swicz of Lexington. Kentucky
hi 1956 and he ls a member of the
Dr. Surawict Associate Profeseor Fayette County. Kentucky.and
of Medicine and Chief of the Car- American Medical Association He is
cho-Vascular Section at the new • Fslimi of the American College
University of Kentucky Medical of Chest Physicians, as well as other
School, was born in Moscow, Russia heart speciality groups. He Its reand received ha ILD degree train cognized by ail the nallonel boards
S:et'an Baton, Univermity. College pertaining to his apscialty and has
of Melicine Warta, Poland He re- enmeshed many papers in both
cen ed ha hospital training in Poi- ferny) and American Medical Jourand. Norway and Germany before sale

ByEDWARD C. MeCAIMIllf

rv
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.CITY NAMED FOR PILOT DEMONSTRATION
84 Persons Die
in Crash Of Big
Plane, New York

Pet

Oluirty Population 10,100

Founder's Day To
Be Observed By
PTAs Of City

.Founder's Day will be observed on
Thursday at 730 by the-Parent
Teacher Associations in the city.
The jo'nt meeting will be held
at Auden School and will include
the PTA of Murray HigleSchool.
Calloway County High School. College High School, Audio, Carter.
and Robertson Elementary Schools
Mrs Witham McDougal, chairmen of Auson School. invites all
PTA members to attend Hostesses
will be Menden-xi Joe Pat Winchester, Buddy Hewitt, Jack Beale
Kennedy, Kenneth Clark, C D
Vinson. Jr Marjorie Beetle, Eurie
Garland, Howard Koenan, and William McDosigal
Former presidents will be recognised.
Mrs Don Robineon of the College
High PTA has planned the program
which will have the theme around
"Reading as Meeting the Challenge
efoCharigis' -Dr- Robert Atorp-vnt
dkonee **Better Reading Habits for
our Children- and an Interpretive
Reading Group front the class of
Protestor William D Bonham of
Murray State College will present
• program on this phase of reading

City-County Library To Get
21-Month Bonanza From State
The Murray - Calloway County
Library received a bonanza yesterdly when It was notified that it
would be the subject of a twenty-one
month pilot demonstration which
will be financed by the statc.
The library will be moved into
new quarters in a central looatum
Mrs Mangan* Willis, State Librarian met with the library boird
and a group of interested citizens
and acquainted them with the decision of the State Board to have
twp pilot demontortitions of what
a good library is and how it can
aid a oommunity. °anomie County
and Pulaski County in Eastern
Kentucry Were the two pilot demonstrations selected
Under this program the local library will be moved to a good iccat-Ion where a large amount of space
aTieTtibie and where ample
/pace a _alai provided
The state will pay the salaries for
the bookmobile librarian. the Ithrarran and a clerk. A new' and Improved bookmobile will be provided
under the pilot program The term
pilot program means Just what it
says Mrs. Willis told the group. It
Is a demonstration of mat how. a

-- —
zines and they will receive 25 more
New office equipment and office
machinery will be added. A macro
film oader will be added to the
library facilities for the use of film
and also a means of copying pages
from reference books will be added
so that a person will be able to take
a copy ol a page with him Many
new books will also be added during the time of the demonstration
Meeting with the board and Mrs
Wilks were also a number. of interested citizens.
The library board expressed pleasure that Murray and Calloway
County had been selected as a pilot
demonstration area.
No estimate of the value of this
pilot demonstration has been made
however it coufd be conservatively
figured LI over 430,999.fence Abe
monstratain includes salaries, new:
nook:,magasicosoottios equipment and new bookmobile

died Monday ntetit when an gado
Air Lines DC7B crashed Ln •a foto
!xptoeon in the cold Atlantic Ocea.n
NEW YORK Z
- lagnty-four near New' York's Jones Beach resort
peroonis, includind bu.stnetsmen, two area
The propeller-driven plane plungopera angers and a bawdy queen.
110C'ed into 65 feet of water abnut 30
nellit11, St Mum, left and
coming to the United States in • Dr Surawks, aZoomps riled by Dr
miles from Times Square in a crash
1961 where he took further hospital Merles Mercer. will arrive in MurRonald Jones
that sent up a boo,: n flames ristraining in Vermont and at Gen- ray Wednesday night and on Thursible eight m`les away
eral Hospital in Philadelphia, Penn. day will visit the Houston-McDevitt
Hours after the made there dill
He has been enstructor in Vermont Clinic Butterworth Clink and Dr
were conflicting reports abOut wheCo! e of Medicine and at the Uni- Quertemmus' office to act as conthe plane
versity of Petwaylwarda. In ind he sultant with Coal phyrislaris and
misabing- into theorsa,
came 1.6-tht tfillveraity nr Kentucky their heart patient'
'Hie toast Guard said it radioed
to head the Carcho-yeacular section
At noon -Margin ssal 'pea
repixts from Its personr.,1 that the
J'IIIIII* Williams and ponaid Jon- In the Department at Medicine He before the Rotary
Mempieta exploded in the NW beam
es beet of Calloway County. are is now associate physician at the bers of the Callowsy Coomity Medical
it hit the water and later as laying
wow cn the OAS Coral Sea —
ligeolea) who have been invited as
they could be nice may of the fed
which is involved in, die curiOnt
apeolal guests. At 3:00 pin he WM
that it burst into times.
Viet Main Cried
ress a 'endear Or minas from
Ade Department of AeronauGennep van lima regional dirWilliams is maned and his wife
Murray
County Hostics hat iraued a littiodwoklet which ector of th. MvIL,Aereesastka board
Pitt/ Murray
--•••••••••••••••••
Is n°w_tt... hlatIL3StiLIME JillitiellIn
,
gets all the atrporta in the state
fee the Bids= dietsideared
erldian. Mierhiseeppt Jones is roarma,. County Health Clenber and
not appear the plane had been sabduring this twenty-one month per.
1 nid to the former M.si Reign OnitWinners of 1965, Betty Crocker the Houeton-a&Deritt Cant in the
new isnoted. leirka all the otaged at bombed
iod, the people of the county have
cher. daeghter of Mr ma )112% W. Homemaker of ;Tomorrow
Merrional
Conference
awards in Houton
partacutirs about the field and what
'Frefannery taftwenstmo does not
not provided • sufficiently sound
R Crotchet' of Murree nide flee. !oral high schools here are Myrna Room old budding. of the Murray
services are -offered
indicate any explosion before the
bans for financing the library loShe is at home with her parents Jo Bogy of Calloway
(*noway
County Hospital At 4 00
County High
plane hit the wateor neatio.
roily, then the Wirt demonstration
dd.
pin
he
will
lecture
to
the
Calkoray
sod lay Linde Truett of Murray
The Murray (Mid stands up pretty
It was the third wallet single comwill end when the 21 months is over
Western Kentucky Stages hes
The 1111 S. Corsi Sea was dee to Maki Maud
Clowity Medical Society and dewell with airports In towns our size mercial airliner disastee in te4 hisand it will be removed from the asked to discontinue two of its sit
be to else Viet Rim area in'the
monstrate
the
use
of
new,
recently
Each !cored highest in her school
tory of US aviation and the fifOtt,,
buses daily through Pans, TonnesMIMS. then return to the Meted in a written homemaking examin- obtained heart equipment IA the
The little booklet gives other data teenth worst claimer in world air
The pilot demonstration will not see, and the Tennessee Public Ser"hgellent
coned adds ation admsnotered to over a half Waal hospita1
also on flying. slernah. etc
history. The $1 WOW plane flyThe docket for the current term mean any new tax for the coy or vice Commisson has ticheduled
speeded LIP 111,
This annual 'Heart Day" iwis
trig front Dayton 4o Saelo'a.
leall.917 11111111011 maim are throughout the
been
ler
ai county. saw all salaries anal book hearing on the request Morch 3 ,
of Calloway Circuit Court hasj
Minn ir carrier
elientry on Dec I and remains in ben a noon of Dr Heals Raesatt set op as follows earnedme to
Lei at ears failed to dart this morn- ered the on with thotthards of
den will he born bs the ataje. The In Nashville
Planes in the two attacks are olatersuon for scholarahip grants *nee 1991 when the ions! Main
.
probably because
conden- pieces of human and metered deSiaiock Circuit Court Cleft
orgy local cost will be rent tor the
The bus line has asked to discernthought to have come front the ranging from $500 to 116000
Sodelly was organised en imam
w (ration in the rnotor and eksotrioal bris at approximately 6 77 pm
On February 10 the trial of the btuickim and insurance The only Untie two of Its team lin:Oren
Corsi Sea The ship is now operatof lee program the followitg conconnections_
The Meader touched off a cad
Ocemnonwealth vs Kenneth Todd ether stiputation is that the day and Clarksville and Murray, via Doerr
ing under war time conditions
nillanie have been brought to MurVET MAN COMING
but vain flare-lit rescue overshoe
for ooki checking is scheduled Set county not bort its present sup- and Par* One of the buries Reyes
The two Canoway County men.
ray:
The expamige •1 the ?wpm Com- which netted the bodies of a woman both
for the same day is :he trial of port which it has beer. owing for Pant a 1 pm each /day enroute
airmen. participated in the
pany will brat on the wad eicie of • Ittle girl • headliss can am, search
1962 Dr Herbert Clay. Louisville the Commonwealth vs Cletus Mc- some years
to Martaville and the other Inaves
Roy W Hargrove. • Contact Rein Misaimuppi for the three
flotsam
Daniel, conversion of an automobile.
of
With the twenty-one month pec- Paris at 8 30 prro,enroute to Murhuman flesh, some of elan
the Mode Mane It will run alcivil rights workers Follow- presentative of the Kentucky Dis1963 Dr Murray itaneenari. Louis
II scorched to airline seats by seartrial of the lad beginning on April 1 of this ray
Penman
the
an
most theelamoth of the building
II
ing that duty they we4 pieced ON2 abled Ex-Service Men's Board will
vas
ing heat The Mal Aeronautics
Commonwealth vs Dan Jones for year Our would place the end of the
Western Keiducky Stages, which
the aireraft carrier
be in Murray on February 17 at
automobile convention is scheduled pOot demonstration AS of DC C'enler has headq
The reseal front will be covered Board CAB launched an immediate
Lexington Es',
It is not known at this time when the American Legion Hal to midst
1964 Dr Morrts Meta. Lounrille
February 15 a civil suit will 31 1906
up and a new front which will look investigation to ascertain the cause the Coral Sea
On
also hos est-bound buses leaving
will return to the veteran' and their dependents with
Scarborough
vs
Mrs
will
addition&
Inez
about like the present one, will be of the tragedy
hell
Se%
be
eral
made
be
1956
l)r
W
B Troutman, LouisPins
II 09 om and 5 prn for
United States.
claims.
* onotructed on the face of the new
Merle elit Gerrnion of Paris. Ten- to the services offered in the past.
ille and northbound buses
The US8 Coral Sea is operating
Mr Ihugrove will be at the hall
Normal Takeeff
Medved
This
scheduled
paintings
library
is
nas
nessee
15
The
nos
roost ruction.
at 9-45 am. and 4:4.5 p.m
with the US. Seventh Fleet in the from 9:00 am. tmtl 3:00 pin
1966 Dr Walter Ow. Louisville
and 25 morS sill be -eceived The
an auttarnobtie aocklent
Murray.
The Federal Aviation Agency FAA Pacific area
Commonwealth library now iutiscobei to 15 neapthe
oral
of
The
The office spice will not be clang- Paid tii 3
The
other bus oonice in
only
Williams is the son of Mr and
1967 Dr Prank Tula*. Memphis
preliminary tenon that
IN MOSPITAL
vs Hinton & Downs is scheduted.
ed When you enter the new front the plane had a normal takeoff
Par* is a Southern Gtoyliomid
in Mrs Bert L Wilhiuns of Murray
you will nterely go down a corridor clear weather The airliners
1956 Dr F T BIllings, ?tolerate This inaolvei the alleged theft of
Lines btu wh,,tt makes one mond
plunge route three and Jones la the son of
Hal K IC.ingins Is • patient at
a boat and motor
to reach the offbeat
trip a day. to Memphis The 'bus
•tweanward was iillgelikied by the Mr and Mrs Milton Jones of Wald- the Baptist lionsitall in Menopiell.
1959 Dr W P Hal. Peducah
On February 17 another civil But
stays in Paris overnight, leaves Parpieta of an outhounl_Air Canada
Boom number Is MM.
Teen.
soheduled William Husspeth has,
Holland Mug Is in remodeled now plane an incoming Pan American
is at 806 one drily, and returns
1960 Dl Ralph Deniam Louisville is
entered suit against Mrs Jane Aland it looks light and *In The In- Jetliner, and an Air Stational
from Memphis a: 1:10 pm.
Guard
1961 Mr Joe Sanford. Lou:Wyllie ley This Involves an accident in
terior Ian been aidelstelt redone Wane and two J011011 Beach Coast
0
Bucy
funeral
banes
The
of/
Huespeth
was
which the child of
and is very sttenettve
Guard tower attendants
1962 Dr Alex Hailer Louisville
eruct near Douglas Elernenbary will be heici atYO0 pm today at
Robert Marshall Pilot of the Pan
the J H Choi/chill Funeral Home
School
i'alentiese's Day is next Sunday and American idane, said the DC7B
1963 Dr Joseph Little Nashville
The trial of the Commonwealth Chapel with, two Henry Monts and
all you Mohan& had better not was making "an exceptionally ateet.
"This annual aerate during Mart vs Eugene Collins for carrying a Rev Cleregi Owen offreiating
forint it
•
st"about 3300 free when it
Month, financed by • local group concealed weapon is set for FebruPallbearers will be Bill Thompoon.
phased toward the water and exreceiving support from the United ary 23
You could brim( home wow flowers ploded on impact
Owo Pattemon. Carlton Morgan.
The dksaster
Paid 'drive, has been of great serOn February 24 • civil sit in- Everett Massey. Hari Elkins. and
or got a box of candy 'You can help scene was three miles off Long Isvice to many heart sufferers and volving the sum of 11100.000 nut been
eat that
Sari Meet
bind's southern share -- approxiIan etimulated prtdendonal interest scheduled. Amos Hill has entered
mately eight maga east of New York
He is survived by his wife Mrs,
in the problems of heart and Wood suet against Dr James •C Hart.
You could send a oard if you want City
Highway Commiesioner Henry
vemiel disease," • society spokes- charging mal-practice in the death Martha Bury of New Concord. three
Final arningerrients have been
U, get by by the *info( your teeth.
Among the 79 passengers and crew Warn has authorized the resurfacman aid
of his child.
SOns Robert D of New Concord. Al- made for the funeral of W Z, Cart•but 'something a hi tie more solid of five sInai ma their lives were ing of Industrial Road in Murray
On February 36 another civil suit len of 711 Sycamore and Woodrow er who peened away on Saturday
would probably be more freebie two prorruting American Sinrers and front US 641 to Ky 94
is set which Mecham an automobile of Murray route five, one Aster morning in Port Charlotte. Florida
a former beauty queen They were
Wird said the 06 mile 'project Patients admitted from Friday 9:110
accident Particrpants in the suit Mrs Ploy Buoy* Bran of Robetown.
Prientin may call al the J it
You could take the family out to young New York opera stars Joan will cod an estimated 912.000 and am. to Monday It:MI noon
are Earl Adams vs Nancy Sexton Texan. three brothers Edgar of Pi- Churchill Funeral Home until the
dinner which is not a bad Ides or Giaboorian and Lilian Cambodian, will be done by state forces to ex Mrs. Clarence Spann, 502 So 2nd.
Sidney
anal
Rod
Sexton
of
Dorothy
and
Florida
Loyal
Nieto
ttman
of
funeral hour
hat get your wife a pergola/ gift
bound for a Greenville.
C. per- petite construction He mid he ex- Mrs Lula Opeed, 100 Mayfield Drive
Sexton
Murray route five. one daughter. "Services will be held at 2110
formance at Bob JC113811 Unavereity pected cOmphalon by July let this Mayfield; Mrs Mines /Sortie, No
P m
of
Murray
Steel
Clyde
route
Mrs
on Wednesday at the IOW Christian
pee bad better do something and Marc-* Miktrem, le f .Rich- year Plans also call for CMOS drains igth. Ext., liasyHild; lin. Paul
one; ten iplincichildren and three Church with Re% William Porter
mond. Va . wers-was--Deme Whinge and Incidentals
Buchanan 400 So 13Ih: Charles
BENTON. Ky ter - - Cloy Edwird
great erandctildre n
officiating
The weedtumble* wee originated & Mary in her senior tenni at that
"I he upgrading of this road will Lyles. 301% Weadrop. Mit Wilkam
T Breathitt set up his ninth portPallbearers will be Fred Schulte;
bark In the 10th Century This was college test year
provide a detour for traffic off US Myers, Puryear. Teruo Herman KelHe was • member of the Pleasant
able
state
office
in
the
Marshall
the name of a glom and it had •
641 to Ky 94, thereby alleviating ly , 13111s. Hazel Road. Master RichValley Church of Christ The fun- Dennis Taylor Preston Holland Fd
County
Courthouse
here
today
called
times
were
Crew's
three
Firemen
Identification
sat
you
Prank Kirk, Tom Rowlett Fil FentW rounded or pointed base If
traffic congestitin at the Intersect- ard Kenn Sandra. MCI Coliege
He penned to speak at North over the weekend Oil Fleturday they nel will be held in the chapel Or
The crew was identified its Oavt.
It clown It would "tumble" over.
ion of 4th sand Main" Ward 00[11- Court. Jerry Lynn Ric-hereon. Rt
the J H Churchill Funenii Home on. Prentice Lassiter. and Wesley
Mershall South Manahall arid Ben- anewered, two calk
(Continued
en
I)
I.
tumbof
name
therefore it got the
Ineolecl.
2. no. 10th. Luther Matheney. St
at 2 00 pm on Ttooday with BM. Elkins
ton high school., dicing the afterAt 7 40 they were called to 501
ler
Honorary
pallbearers
will
be
4, Mitt 11111 Lovett, FU 3, Benton; rattan
seal will acidreas a lunch ga- Vine Street where a d011et of grease Henry Harms and Re% Gerald Owen
Mrs Cotner Leach. at 5. Benton; thering of a
• Ohnite Hart. Bryan Tolley. Vernon
local Governor's Day had oaught fire rt volts out on ar- of:Misting
The mason the bottom of the glace
James DINois, ill College Court: Commilitee
Bikial will be In the McCuiston Wale. Luther Robertson. Mervin
rival and the firenien toed the
wus rounded or pointed was tio you
Wrather, J, W Outland Carney
Weather
Mader Tingthy Stawn Oliver, Box
Members of the governor's sten emote ejector to pull stoke from the Cemetery.
would have to turn the dam; upside
Hendon, Bernard C Harvey. Boron
364. Lynn Grove. Master James and representatives
of several state house
down when- it was not in toe This
Jeffrey. Jack Kennedy. Dewey RagsRandolph Grey, RI 3, Benton. Mr% departments aleo
were on hind to
Report
At 9 46 they were called to 107
kept the dust out of it.
dale. and Connie Ford.
Med elitthett. Dexter. Mrs, Jackie sada the governor in arerweemir North tfth Street where a oblate
Burial will ,be in the city ovineMr and Mrs. HOITe6 Dunn have Hoke, RI 2, Jackie D Cooper, 1406 questiors from the public
le Old P.a. Wasmoileawal
fort lad caused a dieahwilAhef to
as WU were Wing
•Of dune as to
Wry.
returned from a week's vacation at Vine: Topher L. Tyler. Ftt
1
overheated
monworgy
become
in
It
It to drink_ from, you 'regal have
Kentucky Lake 7 a no 364 3, no Miami Beach. Fla The trip was Hazel. Deed Durham, 412 No
was out on arrival dm
to hold it
Jackie Cooper. city fireman was
change, below dam 302 3
PARENTS CLUE
swerded the Duns by the Admiral 5th, Clarence Spann. Gen Del
Y eatertla y they were called to Injured
----Saturday when his car was
Deride)
. Dam headwater 331 2, Corporation
Mrs Sam Hettitatioune. 903 Vine;
street
Fourth
Maniple
and
where
struck by a car driven by Joe Ha/sThen there is the word "jug" when down 03, Wiens/et 307 2, down 3.7.
Dunn is a partner aith Herbert
(Continued en Page 111
the
system
heating
had
of
a
car
eine a college student Hasvelle's
Sunrise 6 52, sauna 5 30
Ha mad as someone Awing in the
Dick in the Dick and Dunn Electric
The New Concord Parent's-Club °aught fire.
car apparently skidded through the
Moon sets 12 42 a m
me". Meaning being in jail
Mrs Mani Rogers and Mrs. AlService on South 13th Street
will meet Thursday night, February
Intersection of 13th and Vine streets len Woe will be the hoetewes
The Dunn, left try plane front
for
11. at 7 pm An interesting proDISMISS
SCHOOLS
TO
Iron
as
he was prooreding south on 13th the Oaks Golf and Swim nub
fiediaad a 'Must" was an
Western Kentucky
Cloudy and Paducah and Mel a group of about
ladies
gram on nutrition will be given by
-neck
prisoner's
Cooper's
car was „mint* and day on Februnri• 10 at 9 00 am The
yoke put ammoi a
mild with frequent periods of light el person' at Indienspotin. Ind.,
the club nutrition leaders, Mrs ReThe Murray City Schools will dis- knotted off the street
when they were exhibited ea part of rain today High In upper OM Con- where they all new. by Eastern Airinto a tree I meeting will ti. heki in the home of
The Murray LAMS Club win have becca Brandon and Mrs Attie Gar- miss
Wednesday
afternoon
at
1.30
prtsons
o
tithe
noutheast
When
corner of the Mrs Rogers, at 1502 Cardinal Drive
ponislwrient
tinued mild with rain and possible lines to Miami
AL their
their annual Valentine pitrty. with rison Parents of Mrs CRogan's room pm.
in order that the school per- intersection
calwere
they
stone,
thundendicrwers
of
tonight
were built
ending
A potluck luncheon will be served
While in Miami the gnop did lots their wives as theft guests, at the will be In'Oharge
of the refresh- sonnel may attend the funeral of
Both cars were severely clarronted at the noon hour Those who
led "stone jade" and now they are Wednesday morning Low tonight of sightseeing including a tour of Murray Worman's Club House at
are
ments All parent& are invited to former school superintendent, W Z.
In thi collision and Cooper received swims: are invited to
near 50 A little cooler Wednesday. the Evereledes and Fort Lauderdale e 30 pm thin evening.
junt .called juga
attend the
attend this meeting
Carter.
some painful lacerations
• luncheon
United P.Interaallegml, —

•Feen & Heard

Local Men In Viet
Nam Crisis On Attack
•
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MURRAY

Local Winziers Named
For High Schools

t
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k For
Current'Term
Of Court Set

—.

Bus Company
Asks To Drop
Bises

,th.-

Tes

Final Rites For
Dallas Bucy Tedity

His

Industrial Road
To Be Repaved

Final Rites
Are Set For
W.Z. Carter

Murray Hospital

Breathitt Sets Up
Office In Benton

Firemen Called Three
Times On Weekend

pee.

)e to
lied:
hoe-

atial
Mentrain

ly re-

Oen,.
your

Mr. And Mrs. Holmes
Dunn Back From Trip

Cooper Is Injured In
Automobile Accident

Potluck Luncheon Is
Planned Wednesday

Lions Plan Valentine
Party Here.Tonight
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THE LEDGER

THE LEDGER & TIMES
151111iM4tED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Canseildetion of the Murray Lesiger, The Can-Iowa) T./1144. and The
Eisnea-iierald, October 21, 1928, And the West Kentuckian. January
1, 1012.
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The .4 Imonde

Lexinuton
Donbar In
Top.Position

"How much is that Dart in the window...?"

Dodge Darts...
too wing
For a change.
I'd rather rule
in one

"But
rm not
taking
any

carpeting...
the works.
It s so sporty
I m 'Are
notice

r
Andrew Carnegie often stated -that he Would re
tam nu man, regardless of ability, unless ne worked In
• .spirrt'uf harnit..iy " It Is my deint; to seive pin with
a.% rnioar.rty as well -.., wan honesty, integrity and

.• Don't you take chances either... get a sure thtng. Get a Batt.

-7n•ntIbtlIty.

11111. ea tag* ea =van
sv.` Watley Loan
aa tieM and tsagsr-atts- Us& mint WWI, tooTor dime ei Conosical Sees.or.airi vrs me e.erei a knit compact wee flue reps
••10.0 me we

NS Dodges- bad

-

• -411

Stop skidding around
on worn slick-tires.
For safetyand savings switch now
to new U.S. Royals.

One Free Tank Of Gas
And A Car Wash
The Purchase

of 4

or

41

•

III

1

•

•

a

More New Tires

Ste su the new t)--Acies on disrtsv st yeur -0.1rhi

New US Royal 6-Ply Nylon Truck 'Fires, 6.70x15
New 6.70x15 Nyltin Snow Tires

'19.95

7.00x14 Whitewall

'14.95

Nylon

2nd L

mom mom.1111 ge
,
MS.
1"1

Tire

8.00x14 Blackwall 2nd Line Tire
'16.95
8.20x15 Blackwall 2nd Line Tire
'17.95
NEW US ROYAL PASSENG t:.R TUBES - HEAVY DUTY
7.50 x14 Safety 800X Full 4-Ply Nylon,
(often called the Tiger's paw)
'24.95

•

PRI( 1.• KEIMA LIM ON ALL SNOW T IRKS - NEfl. USED AND RECAPPED
We now ligee one of the tartest tire Inventories In this area!

WE NEED YOUR BUSINESS AND WE
WON'T FORGET

rn

•

All Above Prices Plus T as and Recappable Tire

tire off your car.
Immediate Credit-Easy Terms -Low Monthly Payments.
Plus tax and smooth

Respectfully

Dr IQ,
.Neer's.

TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.

inc

$14.95

Carroll Motor Sales
of llurrio Plata I onr.11

T. WADE CRAWFORD

Tot BOB MCI I

•

'

Save
a bundle

chances"

Tor those aim do not know me. I attended the
WilVersity of Kentucky 'and have oern a practicing attorney In Murray since 1923.

WATCH

111

Cars and Pickup Truck. Only)

I'wish td 1Mnounce jny candidacy for re-cac
as City Proseciting- Atttrney..In the past I have eel vio
older Mayor Hirt, Mayo: Ellis, Judge M Cillston and
J,.dge Dunn 1 cant to triank 11/1:s4.
and the city
police fOr their Courtesies and cOuperatioh. On the fee
OCCast011a that nave involved a student from Murray
State I have consulted with Dean Matt Sparkman and
I thank hint for his valu.ible assistance and sincere 1h=
ierest.

393 So. 4th St.

IS.Royal
Safety
witch
ale.

sea.,

she'U

Union WI Centre 80
Cas Southern 85 Cumberland 73
V Madonna 77 Georgeunvn 71
Murray 85 E Tenn 71
5 Eastern Si Austin Pray 64
9 Western 92 Tenn. Tech 8.3
a bald. Tenn. 87 Morehead 82

KING
EDWARD

With

GREETINGS.

•

KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
Kentucky 74 Man. &ate 56

Halton
2" 1-3
W Miller
4 1-1
Jawarskr
4 0-3
Pox
3 0-2
Murray State moved into a 5-3 45.9 per cent
.
L. Miler
1 0-0 _2
learne standing last !light by diower7
Substituting freely, Coach Luther
Brows'
4 1-3 ‘59
hag East Teelneernee in
ea'gargle let his teani coast ton an
easy win Totals
40 11-24 71
that saw the Murray five Mora* as East Tenneieee
improved over
clobber a defenseless Tennessee,
their first half shooting cif 19 per
MURRAY
O F T
Hoicking Tennessee to. two points. cent
Johnson
7 2-2 16
the Racers ratted up 22 points wen
Murray held then 30 ptint Air9 2-3 30
Ii 46 in the hint half.
es': for much of the second half bat Nainclu
McPherson
10 1,2 21
The Ravers marked up 12 points Tenneesee began to gain
as male Penctietcn
1 2-2 4
In the first ax and one half
•-ubetituuons were made
Goheen
3 4-5 10
tees while Treineesee sea held
Murray's. game Percents** TM Hifi
1 0-Olj
scoreless Cordrolling the bait Mur- } ris:I:mit
cant
Tennessee held a. Ma t Miller
•
1 3-3- -ray State went into a 10-0 lead per
I Ford
O 2-3 2
%hen Big Btu Johnson hit from
McPherson dropped in 21 for the
1 3-4 5
WRAPPED
'Quint
'tie floor meth 14 44 left Namciu night and Naanciu
GIFT
20 while am Lambert
O 0-1 0
ade it 12-0 with 13.36 left :
VALENTINE
Johl
w
hit for 16 and Goeseen 10.
Totals
33 19-25 85
Fsrat, Tennessee made thew that
Johnann led all renotinders with
when maeartbur &dialer 2
2,
41 :or
boid
Murray
East Tenneesee
19 51 -71
d- ished in Iwo points. Gone= put E
steill
aT
ner
' Murray
..
....
es 32--415
a lay-up to make it 17-2 then
1-2 1 , Fouled out: None
two free throas As Fast Tennessee
1-1 3
Total fouls. East Tennessee 18,
called a time out to regroup their
CIGARS
7
1-3 15 IMurray 19
!atom Murray held a 22-2 edge.
TENSkWilOb
4 5-7 13
Attendance 5.000.
URRICA'S LARGEST 3811NQ MAIM
Herb Mcenerson made a layup
.tien late two free throws. to give
\t array • 30-6 margin By the half
me Murray held a :ead of 39 points
4:th the word at 53-14
The reay by the Racers was caned Tiollaatic by the fans who saw
she heffit team int 408 per cent
horn the field and getting 17 of 37
on free throes for a percentage of

By United Press latermatiarial
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1609
Today is Tueadai Pets 9. the 40th
Madision Ave., Memphis. Tenn. Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
day of 1965 with 3.Z to foUow.
Stephenson Bldg Detrott, Mich
The moon is at Haupt Quarter
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transom:Ma aa
The nowsior Star
• •
Mars.
Second Claim Matter.
The eitatherMarIs heater
The ran* Pewident of the U S.,
-SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carnet in Murray, per week 200, per
mine ak. In Calloway and adjomaiikg couratkas. per yaw. $4.50; else-'William Hardewit9 born an tha
,.1:. 1774..-..- .
--------...-, . _______....
.. - ---.---•
1J15131SITILE -turn --twiiiii
Or this day talaslas7
*Na•legjaMikag Civic Aram M • Comawaley is the
In 1825. the House of Represezi- Dunbar hes atoleel the nest-0We
ReMerruy ed Us Sesrapsear
teases elected Jaw Quincy Adam VIP Id be Louisville schools since
TIONO041Y - EBRUARY 9, 1965
the suirt of the .•••-•:-..m in the weekPresident
.
bank
In 1900. 7.000 worsers
Chic_ago :y Mated Pm.. International.
W. z. t
voted to strike fia an tight-hour ettiall mutes
•
Diardbar reeei4ed 12 first-place
day
In 1143. Japan evacuated Ouad- votes for a total of 188 points to reTHE Murray scene changes with each passing year as some scanal
ui the ?swain in the face of place Louisville 'St Xavier a. the
public figure is claimed by death.
mershelming American roshtary kV-ranked team in the gate, as
As we look back over the years, we,remember the "stars" mipenority
selected by the 30-tnanber UPI
In 1950. Seri Joseph MoCarthy Board of Coaches
that ha,
* fallen from the Murray "firmament"
charged that the Suite Liepartment
Louisville Male was rated the
The most recent loss was that of W. Z. Carter, long in the was usfested with Cunununists.
top team in Kentucky for the (test
public eye as a person who worked toward forging an educathree s-eats. followed by St X's
Athistight for the day - Amer- two-week reign
tional system here which would be equaled by few in Kenban pet Jam:loin Mae wronn_
Dunbar einened first place by detente!'Imo who tires for ism itlenkfeating Lows% tile Central last week
W. Z. darter gave a goad part of his life to Murray educa- bees _In__ the meanest mortal -what. 84 Xavier s fall into second
piece was tamely the result ot Its
tion and established it on•firm foundation a.s Superintend- nown"
tow to Manual „
grit of City Schools.
St X had ant first-place votes
" Although this one position would be enough to'takeall
and wound up with 170 points
Sports
Summary
parentheses
the time and energy of rme.t men, W Z Carter was equally
Ashland garnered 'the other fast-_
---- -place ballots and continued ut thud
prominent in other affairs
1 Lexington Laminar 4121
186
place with 145 points
He was named as District Governor of Lion District 4.3•K_
170
By raised Pleas IsitermitisiasJ
Central picked up 134 points to 2 Lout•ville St X 123
He was active in the local Masonic Lodge He was waive In his
146
gatarsay
remain in fourth place. only two 3 Ashland 12i
mor.TREAL - Dieenanan sin points ahead of Shelby County The 4, Louisville Central
137
church His uitereste led him to offices in state educational
Ogden'
133
y of Boston were each fined only other Warn tr, break the 100 5 Shelby County
circles.
101
1300 for a wild stick swinging battle mark was lyouswille Male with HU. 6 Louisvslle Male
Wherever a job had to be done. Zelna Carter could be In a Thursday night
7 Louisville De Sale.
70
Ntutor.a1 fora for MAI place,
te
m seventh place with 8 Breekinridite County
De Sales
counted on'to do his share, whether it was Red Crass work, RockeY 'Aerie game '
14
70 pouits. Brectunridge County with 9 Hazard
a civic dnve, or some special project designed to uplift Lbe
14
- Hobeau Farm's 46 is emeran whit. ALen County and 9 Allen County
I HIALICAH.
community
11.1`rinuy 13. 12. North Marshall
• • &instruct won the MAW Seminole lard'drop way off the mice with
When he left Murray. he entered into a project which Handicap at in_aiesti_by • now.
14 Paints man a.1111 A tie tor WA 11, 13 Thorns.% Jefferson and Harlel
tireen 9 15 Woodford Counts J1,
piece
was to bring a sound educational program to inmates of
Tabulation of ballots 'X t111-4 16 Covington, Holy Crow.. and BurlBATON ROL:GE. La Head Foot
.set
Hr
tW&Zi
einle-ntarf-tiaii coach charley Weinman vers-l-vreere- tl-P7 Kentucky IBISI school Ineton 1; 18 Central CIS and Rare.1e-13.41- 111118
"
1/14 1111-9-Yel the 'tate
and high school educational program which was made avail- gnen a new five-year contract by basketball !stales 1st place votes ...Ind 2 30 Montgomery County 1.
,Unlearalt3
able 443inatatavion-anmatee who desired io -continue aireir-oda-Tlaeialalia mat
ration.
ARCADIA. Calif - Curious Cr.,He was most proud when he handed out diplomas in the ver scored a better than four lentstate's penal institutions to persons who completed their th eletori in the *swab Banta Marelementary education or who finished their high school work can". Handit
" 9diMil An
"
tie was held in high regard by these students'. arid they'
SWelay•
ciedicated a page to him in their publication when he
Max. lonlana - RAMA& S Inns
tired
inatitis wouien.s.
from Ms posaucirron-Swntiary-1-speed ducritg championship for an
A genial man with a good sense of. humor, /eine Carter
ecideu,red
was respected by those who knew him asan efficient and
BALTIMORE. Mir -.Punlo
knowledgeable educator He was a good ringer who cast a
track repre.entatlala • are Icoutina
.••:,g skindOR befote him which al:: - ..! d '.rt• erosion of time
the nation tor era-tants in this year s
He will long be remembered
90th rurminc of the Presences
_A

just hays
to gwe up
chasing

TUESDAY - FEBAUARY 9. 1965

Murray State Moves Up As
East Tennessee Is Downed

Nry,fhe

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Pantie Iftece Sans which, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

We're Not The Largest

Tire

•

l'h. 7 5:1-115.1

Dealer In Murray . . .

iNDIDATE, tOR CITY
Murray. K.

So We Try Harder!!

I'llt0s1( 1 TOR

0411C -TV.(NEC., vCowe
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the point of beginning." (This ea- east boundary line of said tlithwii
cept.on was conveyed by Rainey T. 6 feet to a nick, thence weft PerWeAs and Tennie B. Wells to Buford pendicular with said highway 400
C. Harris and Virginia Barrie on feet to the east side of said high- •
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE OF SALE
the 19th day of October, 1964, said way. thence north 6 feet with the ! •
to ' T HE COMMONWEALTH OT
highway
said
of
boundary
deed
of
being
in
east
record
office
the
OP
THE . COMMONWEALTH
KENTUCKY, Calloway Cli cult
KENTUCKY. Calloway Circuit of the Clerk of the Calloway County the point of beginning."
iThe above exception was con- Court Mae Sample Masterson, a
ias, in Deed Book 98 at page 462.s"
Court Stunt Wells arid wife, Donna Co'
tuiri.EXCEPT: "Being a part of veyed by Rainey T. Wells and widow; and ether Plaintiff,
•Wells Plaintiff,
th' oititheost Quarter of Section-34, Tennie D. WelLs to Buford C. Hal'VERSUS
VERSUS
is and Voginia Harris by deed
T
R 4. East and particularly deGeorge H Sample•r1 his wife,
Lau.rine Wells and husband, Joe, scrIbe.1 by ueguming at a point and dated the ellOth day of December, Evelyn Sample Deferment.
Lovett. and Geneva We
-lit, Bank and stoke on the east edge of the right 1935. and of record in the office of iser
t
ircurie callowaty7do
,. oevirtue f ttjudgmeii
husband, Gordon Banks. Defendant. of way of U. 13. Highway No. 641, the Clerk of the Calloway County
By virtue of a pidgment and ord. at these krannies,prasent southwest Court
Dteti Bunk 100, at nage Gealiti-aendavest at the rule clay.
er of sale of the Calloway Circuit corner othis point 111•0 being the 439./
January 271h." 1965. in the above
Court rendered at the Rule Day. northwest corner, less highway right ALSO EXCEPT: -A strip of land cause, for the purpose ot settling
January 8th. 1966 in the above of way, of the tract of land.klescrib- fifteen (15.i feet wide North and estate. I shall proceed to offer for
cause, for the purpose of settling ed in Deed Book No. 87 page s'oulti, and 360 feet long East and sale at the Court House door in
estate I shall proceed to offer for No, 98, in the office of the Clerk West out of the Southwest corner Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
•sale tit the Court House door In of the Clerk of
the Calloway of the followtng described land: bidder, at public auction on the
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest County Court, thencesouth along Begriming 78 rocis and 10 inches 22nd day of February. 1965. at 1:30
bidder, at public auction on the the east edge of the right of way South of the North West corner of O'clock p. m.. or thereabout, upon
22nd day of Fc-bruary 1965, at 1:30 of said U. S. Highway No. 641. for S. E, Qr of Sec. T 2. R 4 East, a credit of 6 months the following
O'clock p m., or thereabouts. upon a distance of 229.7 feet to a Make then CAS! 82 rods or to within 16'i described property, to-wit:
a credit of 6 months, the following thence east 1334 feet to a stake, in feet of S. F. Holcomb's west line,
''Beginning at the northwest
the.east edge of the original tract thence South 78 rods and 10 inch- corner of lot No. 10 as shown on
described property. to-wit:
the
to
or
rods
82
West
then
thence
es,
to,
north
-Beginning 78 rods and 10 inch- above referred
the plat of the old town of Mures South of the North West corner 222.7 feet and to the northeast corn- center of the New Murray and Ha- ray Kentucky, which plat is of rethe
with
North
thence
Road,
thence
tract,
of
Lel
•
original
said
of S. E. Qr. of Sec 34, T. 2, R. 4.
cord in Deed Book 'II" at Page
East, thence east 82 soda or to west 1134 feet to the point of be- centet of said road 78 rods and 10 No. 496; theme south with the west
containing
beginning
the
and
to
inches
liming,
acres
7.05
containing
di within 16'e feet of S. P Holcomb's
line of said Lot No. 10 about 144
west line, thence south 78 rods and more or less. The Grantor reserver 40 acres"
feet or to a rock in the branch;
conveywas
exception
above
for
her
The
and
herself,
a
heirs
assigns
10 inches, thence West 82 'rods of
thenc:. east about 88 feet to C. A.
to the center of the New Mange, perpentual right and easement ten l ed by Rainey T. Wells and Tenme D. Bishop's line: thence north to the
Goldand
Holland
Herman
running
110i
and
from
in
to
feet
Wells
I
width
and Hazel Road. thence North With
north line of said Lot No,- 10: thence
the center of said road 78 rods and the southside of the above 4tract le Holland by deed dated the 30th. west abaft 88Leet to the point of bein
record
of
and
1948
August
herein
arrow;
conveyed
the
of
day
tract
the
beginning, contain10 111C1106 to
:inning. The above described kg
,
ing 40 acres. A strip of the above and to the north edge of the same the office of the Clerk of the Cal- being in the northwest corner of
Book
Deed
in
Court
of
County
tract
to
the
land
loway
with
connect
Cointhe
to
deed
land has been
a soot Lot No. 10 as shown on the
monwealli of Kentucky for high- now owned by the City of Murray 87 at page 521.)
Above identified plat. FIXtoon" •
,
station
lift
sewer
a
which
on
and
•
of
Deed
by
shown
as
purpose.
4 feet wide off Of
say
Par16-2,
.
EXCEPT: ••That portion of strip of
now located, the Grantor •her ALSO
record In Deed Bock 56. Page 5511, ,
the west side of the above lot which
the above described lands heoetoperthe
have
to
assigns,
and
!heirs
Clerk's
Court
OfCounty
Calloway
•
was heretofore deeded to the Clty
ho e conveyed to the Commonweatth
flee" Tennie D Wells and her hue- 4aetual right to lay, constnict and
of Murray for street or passageway
of Kentucky for highway purposes.
purposes
band. Ftainery T. Wells I Rainey T. I maintain Water and sewer lines
re. ' For the purchase price. thS purWells now being deceased , obtained within said 000140eht as herein
For the purchase price, the purbens uhdersto.o. h„„ chaser must execute bond, with aptitle to the above described land by served, it
bearing legal in- chaser mist execute bond with apsecurities,
proved
deed from Laurtne Wells Lovett and , ever, that said easement will be
proved securities, bearing legal in411tItk -4a-rest
JAY of eele• '
the'
Joe Lovett, dated the- 16th day of eetatdished at the nearest and short- Wrest frum
from the day of sale. until
Ofsaid
force
the
having
and
paid.
reggined
September, 1946. and of record in l eg distance between binds
Bidders will be 'aid, and having the force and efjudgment.
•
of
feet
fort of a )udfrnerrt. Bidders will be
the office of the Clerk of Calloway by Grantor end the City Of Murray,
bregared to- comply promptly with
County Court In Deed Bock 87 at property above identified."
prepared to comply promptly with
terse
;The above exception waa eon- these
page 96.
those terms.
rell Shoemaker
Derrell Shoemaker
EXCEPT the foliceittm_teseribed veyed by Tezude D. Welle___40 Her•
th
Master Commisitmee .
land: -Beginning at a point
Maiger. Geltilaleitame
Calloway Clriteni-Datiens
t•st boundary line cut the MUIliby =is by deed diaaxl the Sod day of
and Hazel Highway, saki point be- January: 1964. and of r63111rneildi
Calloway Circuit Court
ing 570.feet north of the southwest Book taa at page 106.1

[C031.11ISSIONER'S
SALE

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

WRAPPED

TINE

RD
Rs
7.1.11NG 91010

now

W

'as

corner of Grantor' 40 acre tract of ALSO EXCEPT: t'Ssegogimg at a
land on which they now reside, be- rpoint on the east beimitaeg liar of
ing the land dmeribed and recorded the Murray and Hanel 'Highway.
tn Deed Book No. g7, Page No. et I said point oeing 445 feet north of
In the office of the Clerk of the the southwest corner of Grantors
Callowery County Court, thence east 40 ewe. trout of land on which they
perp.,,,-wio.r.to _the cut boundarY 1101r Ze".1 and 1411C(1 is described
line of said highway 400 feet to a bY deed of record in Deed Book No,
14w office of the
rock, tnenoe south parallel with the 37 page No 98
east boundary line of said Highway Clerk of the Calboway County Court.
125 feet to a rock, thence west per- thence east perprecticuko to the
of said highway
pendicular with said highway 400 east boundary
feet to the east aide of and ruirtiwa). with the smith boundary Low of
thence north 126 feet with the east Grantees present Lot 400 feet to a
boundary line of said highway to rock, thence south parallel with the

FOR

0

NOTICE
LLOUTLET
.

211 So.- 6th St. r- Mayfield
516 Broadway- Paducah
;
510 W. Main St. - Murray... 218 Main St. - Fultonw, th7.

ANNOUNCING ...
THE COMING DAY AND DATE OF THE SUPREME SALE EVEN
OF OUR TIME AND REGION

S

5-

A Statement of True Facts
We Think The People
Should Know .
"Forget everything you ever
knew about sales." This sale is just what the word
implies ... we must attempt to dispose of the entire present inventory and completely re-organize
our business and re-merchandise all four stores.
We say in all sincerity

THIS IS AN UNPRECEDENTED SALE - WITH
MARKDOWNS SO
WANT TO BUY

DRASTIC

THAT

YOU

WILL

EVERYTHING IN SIGHT.

THE:BOLDEST
STEP IN OUR
RETAIL
HISTORY

•

TO SELL OUR ENTIRE PRESENT STOCK
cirit
Stores Will Rem

STORES
CLOSED

CORREC1

DAY OR NIGH'

753-6363.
.....,.,

PEOPLES RINI
...,,11*••••••
• 10 gar -•

1.

Stores.:
,

FACTORY

TIME III
TEMPERITIM

DM

:•• if m.‘
.
0

1•• t

RittertJellIf

••.•

Closed

2 Entire Days

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 10 & 11 to mark
down our entire 14 million dollar stock of fine
clothing.

All Four Sales
12-9Feb.
Start Friday,

a. m.

4 GREAT SALES IN ONE

4 MILLION DOLLAR
1
/
EMERGENCY

CLOSE-OUT

RE-ORCANIZATION
- 119.95
_ 14.95
'14.95
'16.95
'17.96
DUTY

SALE

His'65 Ford rides quieter,..than his Rolls-Royce
1 est.% proved it.* Does this mean Ford now rho!. one of the
world's most wanted hisser) cars? Hardly'. But these tests
do mean plenty to iou if :you're shopping for a popularpriced car. They prove Ford has outstanding strength,
design. quality.(ompare lord. in every way, with everything in its class ...

Feel Ford's solid quality

'24.95
D

• icer;

new body strongest ever on a Ford.
• New frame "tunes out" vibration.
• New sustienston puts a big ultrasoft coil spring at each wheel.

• Trunk

of

holds four 2-suiters standing upright, and more.

SAVEg40%5010s OFF reguiar
Prices

Test Ford's new power
• Big, new 239-cu. in. V-8 standard in XL's and LTD's.
• New Big Six- biggest Six in any car. Test-drive a '65 Ford!
•loading aossiotics4 comitmots coodocted tern Is width 1405 Fords
(Gmlinde 900 Sodas. XL sad LTD Hardtop.) wttb 211-cs. V.111eogimes
mod misitoostic trasomfashos rode quieter to. a mew Roth- Royce.
These tests were certified by Os U.S. Cuts(

lumped Ford's luxurious new LTD models
• Decorator interiors, thick nylon carpeting
• vA•alnutlike vinvl inverts on doors and instrument panel.
• Rear-seat center arm rests, the ash trays(4-door hardtops),
padded instrument panel, and more.

SALES START FRI. FEB.1201 9A M.

Best year yet to go Ford!
Test Drive Total Performance

WATCH AND WAIT FOR THEM

ORD

Relax in Ford's spacious interiors
▪ Suerit-back instrument panel, lower transmission hump.

READ EVERY WORD BELOW...

READ YOUR COPY OF THE LOCAL PAPER ON THURSDAY FOR A COMPLETE PAGE ADVERTISEMENT WHICH WILL BE GIVEN OVER IN ITS ENTIRETY TO GIVE YOU ALL THE FACTS PERTAINING TO THIS GREAT SALE, INVOLVING OUR ENTIRE STOCK IN 4 STORES WITH FABULOUS REDUCTIONS OFF OF REGULAR PRICE. WE MUST COMPLETELY RE-ORGANIZE OUR ENTIRE BUSINESS. MAKE ADVANCE PREPARATION TO ATTEND THIS GREAT EVENT FRIDAY, FEB.
12TH AT 9 A. M.
IT IS DOUBTFUL IF YOU WILL EVER SEE SUCH LOW PRICES ON FINE CLOTHING AGAIN DURING YOUR LIFETIME.

nts.

•1189
•

FACTORY OUTLET stores

1965 Ford Gslaxie SOO/XL 2-Door hardtop

Parker Motors inc.
701 Main Street

•

our FORD

Telephone 753-5273

Dealer

• 516 Broadway - Paducah ... 211 So. 6th St. - Mayfield
'• 516 W. Main St. - Murray... 218 Main St. - Fulton
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Till MIDGES b TIMIS -••• 111ORRAY, MT/MKT
Phone

7S3-1917 or

Kentucky Federation Of Women's Clubs To Dust Dims
Construct Rehabilitation Camp For Girls Bulb's Light

•

-HI* YORK 1111 — Snateti bght
bulbs. if the purpuee us to get than
clean
A high of dust or. light bulbs
can cot light output as much as 50
percetit. says the Lanni and Shade
Institute of America
The institute offered thaw tips on
lamp care:
During the routene of housecleanmg. use a wit cloth to wipe the
builis. reflector bowls if there are
any and lamp boom Use the soft
hrush attachment of the imotium
cleaner an the Medea
Once a month. or ofliens if needed remeve the reflector hem the
ewe, wain in warm. soapy water,
rinse and dry thoroughty. Beg MEVer wesh light bulbs: the water can
lousen the cement holding the bags
to the glees
Clean lamp bases with a mild
IVIITIII water and soap soiution cii
glees. pottery merble end onyx
surfaces then wipe dry Wood and
metal should be dusted and protected with a than ono of wax
Never In -.111.11%•* or- abeasisa
on metal stegioes. These emilaces
usually are protected with transparent iacquer winch pottahes will
rINDOVD.

c
r will meet at 2,30
Church
Taseday. eebreary
'the executive board of the Kirk- tn the borne of Mrs Greg Miller.
sty PTA will meet at the home o• Mrs. Ed Fdbeck will be co-hones
goign by Mrs.
Mrs Eilley 'ndr,n as• 10 30 am. A The program 0,1::
Betty Riley and the devotion by
liothicik lunch will be served.
•• •
Stronger.
Itto Arlo
•• •
Tbe Dorothy Moore Oirole of
Group I of the First Chraitlan
College Preebyterian Church women will meet at 7:30 p. in., at the Church CWF, Mrs R H Ftobbina,
home of tea. J Z. Bradford. 1506 trailer, will meet at the home Of
Mrs. Orem QuerterrnoUS at 10 IL=
Johnece Blvd, Note ~Mr hour,
Members note change Ea time and
•• •
date.
The South Pleasze Grove Home.
•••
makers Clier will meet at, the borne
emcees of the Pee Baptist Church
ot Mrs. Stanley Grogan at one pm.
WISS will meet as follows: I with
•,„• •
Mrs. Hallioni Parker at 9:30 a in.
The Mattis Bell Hays Circle at
eilltia Mrs. Jeddte Cathay
and
the Ping Methodist Church WOOS
at 1:30 p, m.; II with Mrs. W, B.
will meet at the metal hall at 7:36
Fatter at 10:30 re m.; V at Use
p.m.
Chapel at seven p. in,
• ••
•
• ••

The Ituzellan Sunday oohed Class
The Altar Society of St Leo's
of the First Baptist Church Will
Catholic Church *eel meet at 9:10
meet at the home of Mrs HumGiesaon Hall Note change
phrey Key. 906 Poplar, at 7 30 pm. •m
in time New members welcomed.
In charge of arrangements will be
• ••
the group composed of Mrs Verbs
The Harris Gros Homemakers
Ray, captain. Mrs. Key, Mrs. Alton
Met at the home- of
C.th
Barnett, Mrs. Bob Meinuiston, Mrs.,
Sirs Bill Wrather et one pm. Maas
Bodie Dathey Mrs Jake Dunn, and
of date.
change
note
Mrs. Oliver Lee
•• •
"
•
The Maryleona FroM Circle of
The Sigma impartment of the
Murray Woneth's Club well have • the First Methodist Church -WSCIS
sweetheart potluck Quince at the en meet in the swede hall of the
club house at 6.30 p.m. Heelless church, at 9:30 am.
•••
will be Meedames Bethel RichardThe Ta,ppan Wives Ciub win hes
son, Otis Robertson. Jr James A.
Rogers, Allen Ruseell. Joe R Sims, Ma dinner meeting at the Truirigle
Hem' teaches. Hokne3 Eno, Jr. Lei at 6 pm Hostess will be
Idesdames Maws Anise, Wilma
and Donald Henry
•••
Lyles. Freda Lovett, and Etetel
Lowry.
•••
Circle TV of the First Baptist
Church WISES will meet at the borne
The Paris Road Homemakers Club
of Mrs Edgar Pride at one pm. a el meet with • Mrs Jim Yates at
Members note change hi date
one pm_
•• •
•••
Teeiday, February
The Alm° Homemakers Club will
tt at Mit Christian meet with Mrs. Ted Darnell .1.9.30
•••
Murray Star Cbaptes• No 433 Order of the Itattern Star will meet
at the Maiionac Hall at 7.30 pm.

LET on the
EJECT

Wednesday. February le
The Nikesocary Auxikan of the
North Inamint Grove Cornball's*
Preeibytertan Misch win owed at
the church at 7 pen
•• •

LOS
!If they were further apart
they wouldn't provide enough
Eget Were they dower to, they'd produce glare
mirror. To bm MT the
recipe, an overhead fixture is
Mei
Since moot old-style baths
*NM My as outlet, this arMilleunient would be difficult
be pat in If you were replacIV My the lights In' a remodeling idts. But putting In
the necessary wiring would
be easy if you were refinielo
tag the wall with new wallpaper or the.
Hades Lightlag
Another good lighting formula is featured in a model
kitchen
A fluorescent bracket is
used over Wall cabinets. It's
open at tog and bottom so
!lett reflects off the ceiling
arid also dots over the face
of cabinets, shedifing light on
the countertop.
This fixture is a rneruifactursd product and can be add-

=

.thigail Van Buren

Chariette McElwain. editor of
the two knitting piablications, traces
the renulamance In home sewing to
style and statue
"In a sense." she mid, "the Mire
of women to keep up with changing
fashions in the past half decade hes
made homenuttane feehlerable.
eWetnen don't knit to produce
Witty at a price The ones who tin"Whcilit rh"ade/Plua see the*
" ALL OCCASIONS."
Met to their knotting primarily are towels at a discount as "seconds"
Last
summer
I
bought a COMM of
interested in high quality and apthan, and became et troublemakers
Ike
I
have
to
haw than in myApparel turned oat a home today
represents the Mist in modern celia:
New an wannsulte are the
Ft(IRA ON n'EBSTER STREET km midriffs" -- suggeoung nedity
fashion
DE.tIR
FLORA:
Go
ahead
and
"For $20 to $30 a woman can
rather than being Weeny bare
create a suit and recreate good hang'em outride. and If any of your Typical is • all in checked cotton
may
nagebers
gives
a
bed
yes
Sae. that would sell for several
gingham *sat sib the nagemotion
hundreds dollars in a gore," she time. ask JOHN to speak for 1011 stir stile eisiten eyelet.
• ••
mid
Igichas starlack onto the scene
The styles new be_ine offered by
DEAR ABBY Palms psi tell for ageing. Dasigners show thesis in
"Modern Needle-Craft" and -Needle ale, as you've
told ettentiaa ether a variety of Mapes, rectangular.
and tarn,' tre sample are
alma
riefuun expiate
latelthn humbug vibe or an areal- the MOO Mak as drom or sme
this anntry and abroad.
Soil provider that I have• a let of somethom minimum* They're an
'The revival of merest in knit- norm compliontrig
about a am- Maim sear finortte W mem up
ting Ms been a boon to yarn Man- panative trifle, but here it is
Our otherwise Wire shoulders
ufacturers
In 1963 wornen con- fan* Is' together for only
one
verted 14.5 mass* pagoda of tiool sal a day I ineenedn that the
yarn — more than VOICE the 73 shetild be a tune for early devotion
silitlon pounds wed in '56 — into and quiet family ogriersetton My
gulls, sweatere. dresses and other husband. who Mis.- nut heard the
Sena of
news all cisy Wines a portemte Mono
• • •
* CHOICE STEAKS
to the table and lets it bist forth.
Sports
ere his hobby, in aft" irk
* BREAKFAST
Flodsehold flints
polio -ac/411 AMA- losa
Chet nTern_rstVatilea
mart
of
gportirg
evert
re0PVN
Km*'3
beat queigy.
sort to c.itetena airyle• My husband
SUNDAYS
•
Mere canned fruits lulu Vegetab- could have the table to /emelt
while
the
children
eat
on
trays
in
National Hotel Bldg.
les in • coot err mot amps§
as corrode tin trans arid mad ids' front of the TV SK And I could
Murray, Ky.
grudge
nurse
ety
comfortabh
with
Of ream eat
the evening paper Shall we con•••

•••

Fashionettes

1

Cook's Jewelry
Hu lora
Watches

509 MAIN STREET

Diamond Ring'

Noel Einuth at one p.m.
•• •
The New Hope Methodist Church
WSCb will meet with Mrs. Gladys
Dunte
•••

ed if cabinets have an open
space above them.
Also employed under the
eabuwts is a bare fluorescent
strip that's fronted by a
dropped wooden strip to ante4i1
the eyes from glare of the
bare fixture. This is easily
histelled when remodeling
with custom wood cabinets
.Just have the front edge of
the cabtriets dropped a little
to serve as a shield. The fixture lights work counter&

Thursday, February II

Hey, honey, I got it!
"
I got it! I got it!
A full-size'Olds ,
for less than that car
With allOw-price' name!
Now tell your mother
What a brilliant
son-in-law she ha,••

The south Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Harold
Eyersmeyer, 1006 Hamilton, et one*arty pm
• ••
The Blankeristup Circle of the
South Remote Orme Methodist
Church a scheduled to meet with
Mrs. Stine Ers
• ••
Woodmen Circle Grove 136 will
have its dinner meeting at the
Woman's Club House at 6.30 p
•• •

"Fleateng Ceiling"
Fr overall ligetbag, this
metal kit c h•a employs a
•'floating anther".
Two standard two-footsquare fleetres. which are
usually hung flush with the
ening are hung by One footlong stems. They have extra
molding on their outer edges
The melding end wires hold up
the open to', •
grillwork

The Dorothy Cherie of the First
Baptist Ohuroh WIttel sill meet
with Mrs Ralph Temerseer at 9 30
am.
•••

panel suspended from the
ceiling.
In a living mom Where a
nominee Ls the dlonrat:sre
highlight, attention is loes,ed
on It via reflector._spots.
'1WirrNt placed abotil W inches out from the fireplace And
are TI1Ounted In Elle'Velling.
They gr,,re the brick will
with light and front up the
texture and pattern of lire
toneeth Effeet
A 4eond erne of lights,
rvelled wall skiers. flatten
out the texture and give a
sleet h effect when they are
turned an.
A a •‘•
fl•!NI
IS flirt
Mar is lighted by tisosailisat

lights mounted to a cornice
that's closed at top tio that
all light mamba darn over
the well surface.
For low-intensity oveeari
Ilechtnee low br lel toes fixare thetinted in the
beenis of the ceding.
Jewel Tsai
another light tovich—
two pendant lights ey the fireplace -*ernes as a purely deoorative accent. Like Jewelry.
they give aside
'
, color and
gaiety to the room.
Lighting feature such ma
the,.., are found In niany of
the new homes. They might
be considered for old Mans
toe, when remodeling le OD
the wads.

I.

)
I

Friday. Web, 12
The Grace tryatt of College Presbyterian Churcri women witt meet
at the biome of MM. Wendt Botell..
Dogwoogi 'tenure, at 9.30 a. M.
•••
The North Murray Homemakers
club will mired with Mrs Bernice
Boyd, 1619 Main Street, at 110
p.m.
•• •
TWO %IDE fixtures and a ceiling fixture combine to throw
1,ght on the subJect reflected in a bathroom maka-up mirror* /

..7”1 e re -teem
Kid 11L1, Stit'ARE Manse are her '
yang which creates a &shag serhiag.
test iliencirt

s"
*

•

meet at the home of tem ample
Drain tel and drippinge from
Beale, North 7th Street. at 2:30 p.
fryers and eskers ftll with water
••
romp or detervent, and heat re
The New Concord Homeambire add
Chili will meet at the ham of kb& boiling Then dram, rinse and dry

EILING LIGIIrro, placed nose to the fireplace (nun:Mate
the texture and pattern at the brick. Lights mounted in a etwellee wash down on
the wood-peneJed wafl

•

assnarsissInew
DEAR ABBY . I with you would txnue as is? Or is there a logical
pro-it my letter for the benefit of solution?
AlITI-FLADIO
all teen-agers - especially the girl
DEAR ANTI: If you can schedule
who signed her letter. 'FIFTEEN
AND PICKED ON "She opmplatnect your dinner before or after the news
that her mother was always, "yel- and sports, try le If your husband
still cannot forego the radio for
ling" at her
former* reminders about groom- an hour's companionship with he
ing posture. keeping the complexion family, spilt up And enjoy dinner
and hair clean, getting enough Me as best you can ire Nursing a
doing homework, eating property, grudge I. no mild to digestion.
• • •
and riot wasting too math time watCONFIDENTIAL TO "MIXEDching TV or talking on the phone,
are all for her own good I am 15. Ur COUPLE IN MONTFREY":
and my mother used to remind me I do answer esestions like "that."
of an those things. and I deo felt But not in the column. Other mar-plated on" But 1 um rim "picked ried espies have been "n.i•ed up"
on" any more because my mother about the same thing, send me your
-died in Jule I sew up overteight. • name and addles and I will anewer you personally.
(Meese sign me
•••
"WISH I WERE PICKED ON NOW"
...
Probliens? Write to ABBY. Box
611700, Los Angelee, Coln For • perkjae a atAgAped eele.
DEAR ABBY. Mese tell that mnig „pty
bueybody, who wrote to say that her *deemed envelope.
•• •
neighbor was a -thief" because the
towels on her ckehestme had the
Hate to write letters? Send one
names Of chfferent hotels on them,
dollar to Abby. Box 66700, Los
teat I have news for her
Angeles, Calif.. for Abby's -booklet
• John's Bannon Stores scattered "no weoe wRrit LzrrER8 peen

The Kentake Hornernakers Club
will meet with Mrs Charles epee@
Rayne crumbs from tender with
at one pm
a sett brush and wipe the crumb
•••
sponge
The Arts end Crane Oka WIH tray with a sudsy

PT JOAN 0111UNA*
I ET'S have some light an
Jhe the eubiect— and the subject today is 110efE•
A goad recipe for bathre
lighting. for exampl., Ca
floe 'tithes that flank the
Mirror. They're piaoed shoot
ches apart

tor

Second Thoughts

Susie's Cafe

The RIM Willsori Circle of the
Free Methodist Church W6 C 8.
we. meet at the mid hell at 7 30 .
•••
nee Wesleyan Circle of the First
MANISA Char& Wean wen
h Mrs. Max Carnarn. 506 Scott%
el Street. at, 7 30 p m Mrs Rthert
Breen a ooheeteas and Mrs Alice
Rosette is prognun leader.
•••

Illuminating
Suggestions

NEW YORK CPI — Minions of
American women are tendon to
thete knitting
Home knit-tang and saving. which
reached its peak in popularity nearly a half century age hi the Preready-to-weer em, has been making
a comes* during the past five
years.
The U.S. Census Bureau reports
conmamptlon of isnot yarn for home
handicrafts more than cloubied in
that period.
Salle Wt, precedent of Anted
Graphic hos Inc. peiblisher of
"Modern Needle-Craft" and "Needle
and Yarn." slow the greater selection of yarns Me helped stimulate
growth In home nature;
As one example, he clted the college market. an area where borne
battik; las packed up tremendousty in the pea few years became of
the demand by young ire* for wetter wardrobes tor both ordinary and
dress eneamons, ,
The largest pone have been In
lark knits. a c.ketung style which
is rotatively simple end _beater to
make Mon meet fonsi...411f. knitted
appiralThicause fieavier yarns are
used.

•

VIIIIIIIIIMIKHEM11022M1111.1111111

Needles Figure In
New Knitting Yarn

Social Calendar

753-4947

bin sitl put
lif
710.
-Ireefiffearilitilietterstam
melee Cleb piens to MOMS a CM the project, thadr flat datewelt
effort
of
a
oamonsity-service
delinquent
rehabilitation ceenp for
girls to be opermed by the &elle MOOS
Cleeletruction of the camp will proDeportment. of Chad Wdgere
Me canter. first. such faelltv far be* nazi melt eext year The
•
m Kentucky would hem some K .W C would per a nominal a30 youngsters 3ges 10 tat IS. The mount for Mame the building Me
Clandenen mid a museum of 10
Child Weirdo Departmat niat
operates two corm
ddlispissill. dogihrbis — cottage parents. socboys and las two others Sider ial Meters. cooks, maintenance
construction. ConinalagilOrleir MOD- OWL and secretary - would be
needed for the center along with
arr1 J Clendenen said
Most of the prls satiated for the a superuitendent eons a aster's
new center would be transferred degree in social wort
Owed oh operation expenses for
from Kentucke Village near Lextrigger wbere Itst Mar the Meale- s1 abebe boys" camps the newetre
daily populallon inducted 120 gels Sally would have an operating
budget at Some 180 655 annually.
and 347 boys
The proposed site Mr the camp b Citations said.
in eastern Jeffers:in Collnay, Clels gets calse he mud will ald en sud The 30-sere all has low the Department tc further
the advernage of dooms to the weenies. Rs prOgrani atneatment
neate ,Reception Center at Lyndon far delinquent youngsters
where profeskral seri-aces are
"AdchUonal taceities make posavailable and to Central State HOsptrol where nuirsm axle thurung sible a bannegormation in the entire
and other vocaltiorele priaXeuni facie of Kentucky's insgitultoms of
MSS
dhildi•en. lath inelltaitmight be coordinared he added
•
has let apecial-meand
Mrs W Ed Haniftgal, preadent its pherram of treatment directed
of the 14.000-amber KentuctY tei Apical nada Guis and boys
Fettered.= eff letibseles 'Club& of- mignect to rhM: mope are
fered ihe Pres amp protest to singled meanie-et to thee* aasdemic
the organteetioo's board testate in and berrely backgreurick. seriousLetington recently Mrs. Hamlets SS of offenses. Intetheence emottoed the hoped the SWC. mernional ateibeity and Ube;fames.'

TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 9, 1965

A joint dinner meeting of the
American legion and A Limitary will
be at the Triangle Realmanst 'at
30 n m Croi- Mode:nes !Gabon
W S Eihackeltord, or
'Cburchel for reser:Mies
•
by Wedneeday.

Now going on at your Olds Dealer's...

•••

Saturday February 13
e
r
lovece wik be heti
5, the Cletoweir Cerinoty- Cour try
Club with Sellers Leach and his
, Ceolvatra furnishing the main
•••
The eferrty State Chien. Woe
men" re,,ciety are haring a progreener dinner Bsturav Febtilery
13 On-chairmen in chart- are Mrs,
&Lam, (lore and
Mrs
Huger*
flohenbecher The main ()three win
be served in the SWOPS Union
cafeteria. Plane nee change of loration If you have melt been (tentacled by the teisherie ',ammeter.
111•••,41 contact Mrs Lei:mart' Whit met, 750-6062.

OLDS Ietstar
ellithOree

Joists, IS... lodges siert bele. 30 oaths
win Seems nwesil

Your chance to step out in style and save!
Try a Rocket in Action!

11300LEISMOBILE

SEI YOUR LOCA. AUT MOWED OLDROOWli QUALITY OT AI

, waist nig pxylos It

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main St., Murray, Ky.
nth Mut RATED USED Car
rot Mt Kens Une ten. Ott Ma otos MAUR en A LAW
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owling

Vernon Riley

118

T. C. Hargrove

171

George . Hodge

170

Lubie Veal

169

Hatton Garner

168

Wayne Methkeer
Bob

Is

E

MIXED DOUBLE:8
Feb. 3. 1165
Team

uren
•

111811111111118

e a logical

rrl-B.AIMO

in schedule
er the news

at husband
for

rattle

p with his
,yey dinner
Nursing

SHERIFFS BALE

FOR

SALE

tan

1-thrao

NOT 10E

tractor.

i

-W.

•

Demons

• .

MIXED-

REV": Yea.
like "that"

)thee mar-

'
mixed up"

rid me your
I will an-

BOYS

AT THE MOVIES

wettissidisy----

ATTENTION!

.gleaming. tus

For a per-

Blue

Lustre carpet

cleaner. Rent electric shampooer ft
Manor House of Color. Soutligide

rupee!. self-

Manor Shopping Center.

1TO

Los

1958 VOLKISWAGSM. Seabed. thee
we4*--only $616.00. at Garland Used

Y's -booklet

Car Lot. 410 8, 4th Street. P-II-C

Elend ale

69700,

rER8 FOR

;OR

Sewing

es

REM 1

It's Internationiii
"PICKUP WEEK"

PRIVATE ROOM

for

one college

at

ONE

FURNISHED

2

F-9-C
-

TAYLOR
MOTORS INC.

bedroom

at 518 South

after 6 p. -us.

7th
TPC

Special!

2-BEDR4XCIM brick. 1309 Sycamor‘

Machine

Week of Feb. 8

Swett Has paneled den, hvingroom
itepascesea

the "ahr-

sager

Ins nudity

ti it ton

m‘iiing

kitchen and dialog room together,
istatty and carport. electric heat

Singer
Zie-2411111
machine Makes

holes sews on buttows,
dna decoratlie stitches Assume
faience due. payments only j1.65

tare

iced cotton

nid-aeoUon

Immediate

mememion

$90

6 cyl

Pickups 11750.00

8 cyl

Pickup, $116000

per

F-10-C

-

. 166
148

.

147

Betty Racy
Nita Graham
141

Gladys Ethe.rton
Betty Purcell

WANTED
FIVE POINTS FABRICS

er Wean tri
ectnnerular.

Phase 753-4419

ITC

1.018 BARRELS of yellow ear corn.
INA • barrel. Deliver to Use Cal-

riallinta -al
.
in or EL,

Bar-

rotas and Gilts 33 to 50e Higher,
LT. .5. 1, 2 and 3 190-340 the, $1680-

1 and 1.130-330
47, 8, 2 and 3 2i5-270

17,25; Few D. 8.
117.35-411.00;

Ma_ 6.1.4190,-17.00L.11___S., 3,,1__ said. _3
160-175 Its 405.7347.00; U 8, 2 and
3

sows

U. S. 1

400-600

ass

lb.,

314.50,12.50,

2 232100 dia 812.254

14.00.

(*krises)

-

NOW TOe'RfeleVe

608

1 -Monster
2-Country Of
Asia
3.8tinoidl
4.Performer
5 Cut
6 Detested
7.Prefie, not
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y ( tilted Feature Syndicate,In'..

YD.I SRISNOOP/
IS EATING T4:1
FORGET FOS
BROKEN
ROMANCE?

F- 10-C

•

ccannender
56.Vomaele,

mr,
II

57-Coorate
1eneral
hinese mil
5
62.F aree I stand
whirlwind
94 Symbol for
Gee* rn

11S
r3
4
:41:0
MOM]."
14-

WW24

1

136. N•wagather,ng
Orginizatkon

al•Piriedi of
a time .1
48-Ire
-41),Ve Atka
•

Miltrurnallt
36-Meadow
37•Scandinals
42 Reach across
44-High
mountain
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Prances Liners

Box led, Murray, Kernmelay Pernaanent poeition ,for right person,
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ispereczoetem
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THANKS

We wish to exttnd dur heartfelt

FRANCES DEAN HAWN
•

Estimated

By United Press International
560
Stiudd-trd lime was adopted on
........
500
November 18. 1883. when ae,irl) 100
HI Ind, Game RC (Woolen)
332 "local Limes" observed in the UnitKay Steiens
BOOICKEEPER
Immediately.
by
218 ed State, at-re abolished, actfording
Betty Riley
bookkeeping service. /gale, no age
218 to the Assuelati011 of American RailCarole Hargrove
limit zhould be able .to take full
roadie.
Top Eight Average Man)
chanto small bueineas bookkeeping,
Ravi!, 111 oa n thandwriting (ally to
Stories' Wade

two ymers-11616.-ranirir-

Haunting new romantic novel

. fp ,"

Eltatiane,
Receopts 600 Head.

17-Periods of
time
20-Nahoor
sheep
24-War god
25-Guido's
hrph not•
27-So be it!
23-Financial
institution
29.Under.
garment
30•Fee
12.Ancient

writE

-erdtir

afe

ehase-Aree Hog Market Report Including 6 Buying

238

. ....

Hi Ind, 3 Ganda HIC
F4-C (flanis Ethertors

Technicolor.

Federal State Market News Service,
Tuesday. Feb 9, 1965 Kentucky Pur-

03M0 015100
27410M DOTM UMM
ME COWS ROM
RS OUMM OMM2
OMOU MON ORM
WMOMN emu MO
ORME= =SUMO
MO UMUM 013M2M
ORO MUM MODS
COMM IMMO OM
MSS MOO SO
AIM COMO UOMO
SRA UDE.20 DURO

8-Falsifler
9. tong -legged
bird
10. Thus
12.Pronoun
14 - A continent

FEBRUARY SPECIALS
LAM". jrip4, contact," furnished. Ela4,,7644-4
•
4
Home Journal; two
mans to but
yearly NM. terview,
Ledger di.Tlines, Murray-. Ky.'
neustand coat $364: Illeturtia • Be-
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cover up
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1.L ubricat•
4-Conjunction
6.Tricks
11 -Sulky person
13-Beginning
15-Sun god
16-Best animal
111.Principal
11-Abstract
being
21 -Paddles
22-Note of wall
23-Tell
26-Flap
21-Heavenly
body
' '.1-Trade for
money
...Parent
(colloq.)
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W.Cloth
measure
SI-Period of
time
39 Printer's
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40•Prefir: not
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4.5.Wurk at
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Murray. Ky,
F-11-C

month, Confect Roberta Reani 753Nits
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MoLINTOCK, John Wayne, Maureen
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boy. Linens furnished Call 753-1523
nights, 753-472.3 days
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..1. .,
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33
29
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31i
:
. 31
2
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Taking
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of '-6485..
Box 213, ShIrray Ky. C. M Sand- 4 air-conditionere, I aka clabl- tree
The Reds
ers. Phan* 3113-3176 Lynn.tile, Ky. nets. 2 Pepsi Cola mochines. To be dangerous trees. All work guarHargroves
sold March 6th, 1965 across East anteed. Phone 753-5611
F-34-C
1-33-C
!Keglers ............
21'4 20.11
Highway from Window Mfg. Co.
Alley Oata
36
54
BLAB WOOD, 14.00 per riot. New Plaintiff ..eue T Miller and Eunice
•• •FOR THE BEST hi plumbing reand used antennae. Will do hauling Miller dotrig business as Murray
pair call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
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of all kinds. See Praoklin Wyatt, Auto parts, Taylor Ooocti and Boxne
ini
Repair Service, Phone 753-6590, Ntgli.trid
Teaga 3 Gal"
--26112
- 501 Pine et,
F-9-C tee-Welding Co. and Southeni Bell
Concurn highway. U possible cell The Reds
2284
T & T. Co. Defendant: Dublin.
EXCL1,14101T paper route in
MAPLE LOVE MAT, end table to
before 11:00 a m. or after 4:00 p. m. Four If's
2272
Auto Inc.
H-1TC Murray is now
We need a
match, table lamp, wing-beck ctiale
Your business is appreciated.
Hi Teal Game BC
good responsiSair
boy
for
this
wood bunting heater
Call after
F-13-C Nightriders
836
133 ACRE FARM, Good house and route 'IMMEDIATELY": Quahfied
p m. 750-6124,
The Reds
......
829
......
......
hoy can start at once. Please apply
buildings. Will sacrifice for on
802
Hergroies
In person at the Ledger & Times
WHEAT STRAW. Phone 480-29711. 16.950
Hi Itid, 3-Game HC (men)
TP'74C
P-III-C 3-ACRE wooded kit, on highway
618
Vernon
.
_
$1,100
-CAPTTOL THEATRE - Toti,ty thru
1980 JEEP piok-up trtick,_milker,
-LOTS- OW and np. Ren•
-•
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6
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n Parker
Wham)setter. Phone 436-3361,
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Zucky Barkley Lake Realty Evelyn
ROMAN EMPIRE Sophia Loren,
III Ind. Gases- 1187fallen)
to Lynhurst Report,
F-10-C
V. Smith, Realtor. Phone 753-6604.
Alec Guinness Technicolor
267
T. C. liantrose
P-11-C
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE FOR better cleaning. to keep colon
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Is she
It he wanted to block out nee lame away from him
"
grated' Mole slaked
voice
Then as if released, ra.- sd legal age,
Lindquist
the
to
-According
-I don't know. and it doesn t
0, sank back on the chaise and
looked around her until her ores matter You certainly don't want ' artist she' poses for she • quite
It a met
to create • scandal and turn bngtet in sonic ways
rested on Cheney
influenced loy
There was complete faience the poor girl into a nevenile de that me_is esimiy
'ore anyone with whom line coitt.r. Iii
Then one of the womer guests Unguent or something
titre
contact, and I don't
spoof. --oh why Man t you let wait until Lindquist gets hack
''We can I wait Tor Lindquist Cheney is a good influence atehet go on? It sounded so innave
a
somight
you
USW
tin/
Something rhould be don, now
ere:eine '
-I've
talked
tO
Gran mere'Mien '
"And you didn t ask nor my
When
t
I think I nave
The about resale lend she'll think of
another said
question
aomething
Come no in and lunched with roulette lie lairs
only one whi got • messti
roe said that rhe Mi.%: Cot ret
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MY OPPONENT-HE'LL DO ANYTHING To GET
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Fete rumen

up anti she a•ants to meet rem
• eel onmo• estrserello-,.
• ttte*
element an tour questions"
cumstanees
'moth
Ito unctuous voice .
need serum* tee do It
'The
mg and anen ne turnet on the IASOSI determined to stay on
ltit 1, until the teal meniner trete She w
light. Cei ity Ptorhon lotion to
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the noosehoir bee
qr _the cemient out stied ne tree
net rurririme that she
, and very happy I anceihr think
'outing
Vificent.. Leary r oano nho the mat guest left ariMitte
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-it such a tom. grip that net -Otero en,4 they walker, iii
I dont implore they
" eta I rwei and into me tip* room Cr,ands
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not
/ yet') could pay net anything
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the women were promisor! to '
ana few People She war not shine Tninette and I could tern care
W come again next- week
Simon Beaufort was with nor lof that'
' Cooly went up to Team*
Simon stood up with In air
safe•there
-At least who'd
1111 fight ?"
'Are •011
of relief "You're back at last" -if only you MR perultuale het
asked the girl
"Did you think the ghosts to ieave Cheney,- Vincent said,
be
When
mat tired
"Yea
would carry me away' Gran'.
"*Gran'triere is a great perputs me to sleep, I wake up
mere. Me me introduce Vimeent suader " Cerny told him
tired. I wish Harold Lindquist
to you."
Leary
"People who start arranging
would come back.'
Elloll• held out a slim hand, other people's lives usually iftrul
"90 (10 I."
and it errand be difficult to say in trouble" Simon stood lip "1
Everyone was leaving. and
whether Cecily or Simon was know you don't make a pour followed
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and Cerny
more surprised when
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stairs
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them
below
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his tip*
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wants to go'. :rewound rescuing
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"So did 1 She a old enough. she said "rm glad to ace you be able to do it without help
, Hut 4 haven't written to find first here. Instead of meeting front vim'
this
Wheel Vincent Ignored
out-for ten years at least If you 121 • crowd at the•dante
battle.
to
verbal
she'll allye and knows wiser*
*I would have gone with Ce- invitation
Simon kissed Kline and said he
Philip is. I'll never forgive bet coy myself to this circus out
stayed
• rot not telling me"
didn't went to do anything to wae waving "I'm sorry I
Their voices receded as the) encourage that phony" Simon so late " net apeleigized
the
of
bronsri
Vincent
could
tpe
Th., throat
reached
looking at Vincent reelizeo that
"Yes." he said
flight
It was he who should nave been thirdly ignore
Intruding
Must apologize for
Madame Pinchon hadn t asked her escort. "The whole thins
on you at this hour "
many questions when Cectly bad was pretty dull. wasn't It?'
warn t ahltitfrusion' Elide
"It
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Vincent's
Vincent
'Not exactly dull
added Pain and
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Dr. you both
like
I don't
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there atone"
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Station bristled at thin implied city watched thetn move oft in
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"Waan't It amidang at Jealrms, and she didn't want nun
as soon AA they were in his efir
see
any to be bun In say we - No" 11
Didn't
you
"I don't think to, Mit it sone ally
only John had been- the ene to
ghosts'!"
interesting "
resent Vincent. It Rollin have
the
"'We didn't see any." Cecil),
"It was horrible.. and
a very different fin try
tt Was that told her, 'but ire heard I hat
most horrid part
-thrOugh the lips Of ,Tessie, the
I think Cheney believe!' 111
,
"Cecil, lama being kissed
"There inuet be something- kirl I told you about. Vincent''
with ardor Med, despite her
that message to the Sentrian still weitried "Motif her"
love for John, She ein• enjoy"II she really di aely dancer T'•
'About hof meeting non Neither
ing it
" rite Story con"Not pfireleal thinker' Vtn
chen,y aga regale rrnild
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